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INTRODUCTION
The proportion of people aged over 65 years is increasing
worldwide with various estimations projecting the percent-
age of over 65 in next 50 years in the European Union [1].
The challenge of aging population is pushing toward novel
healthcare provision that evolves from the traditional hospi-
tal-based system, where the patients are treated or monitored
for severe health conditions in a controlled environment, to
a more person-centric approach where the patients are
observed in their homes remotely via modern technology.
This home-centric healthcare model can improve the quality
of life of different patients suffering from chronic diseases
including Parkinson’s, dementia, epilepsy, narcolepsy, and
multiple sclerosis, and enables them to live longer and better
by minimizing the disruption to their usual routine and life-
style. Moreover, providing the traditional levels of hospital-
based healthcare for the increasing number of older people
would be unfeasible for families and public authorities,
hence there is need to find cost-effective and reliable solu-
tions based on emerging technologies.
A challenge to overcome is the provision of reliable
and continuous monitoring of individuals at risk, while at
the same time allowing them to live independently in their
homes. In first instance, the monitoring system needs to
detect critical events such as falls or other potentially dan-
gerous behavior, and alert family, care-givers, or first res-
ponders for prompt help. The risk of dangerous behavior
increases with many health conditions such as Freezing of
Gait (FOG) Parkinson’s disease, wandering behavior in
dementia, sleep attack in narcolepsy disease, and seizure
in epilepsy disease, affecting older individuals. Studies
estimate that 67% of the dementia patients may exhibit
wandering behavior as the disease progresses because of
the memory loss and weariness [2]. There is a danger that
the patient might leave home or fall and injure him/her-
self. Similarly, a bedridden or frail older patient might
develop bedsores due to lack of repositioning and limited
mobility on bed. Sleep apnea is a condition where a person
suddenly stops breathing for some time while asleep. FOG
is a brief, episodic absence or marked reduction of forward
progression of the feet despite the intention to walk, and is
one of the most debilitating motor symptoms in
Parkinson’s patients, as it may lead to falls [3].
Narcolepsy is a neurological disorder that affects the con-
trol of sleep and wakefulness [4]. Narcolepsy patients
might fall asleep while performing daily routine activities.
Epilepsy is also one of the neurological conditions where
people experience seizures and involuntary body move-
ments, while performing activities of daily living (ADL).
The incidence of these diseases increases with aging,
together with a general reduction in mobility due to car-
diovascular and musculoskeletal problems, with each indi-
vidual affected by multiple conditions (multimorbidity).
Many technologies in the literature have been pre-
sented for patients monitoring. Camera-based sensors are
light dependent, require that the subject should remain in
line of sight while being observed, and may raise privacy
concerns in private rooms (e.g., bathrooms and bed-
rooms). Ambient sensors such as acoustic receivers, pres-
sure pads, or passive infrared can be disrupted by ambient
interference (noise for acoustic or heat sources for thermal
infrared) and are expensive to retrofit in home environ-
ments. Wearable devices that consist of accelerometer,
gyroscope, and magnetic sensors can also be used for
monitoring daily routine activities and health related
parameters, but these must be worn or carried by the mon-
itored subject, with potential issues of acceptance, discom-
fort, and compliance. Nevertheless, both sensor-based and
vision-based methods come at high costs thanks expensive
devices, deployment, and maintenance overhead. Some of
the advantages and limitations are shown in Table 1 [5].
The use of Radio-Frequency (RF) sensing has been
considered in recent years in the context of assisted living,
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thanks to its contactless monitoring capabilities (i.e., the
end-users do not need to wear or carry devices, or modify
their daily routine), and to the possibility of leveraging
existing communication signals and infrastructure of
opportunity such as common Wi-Fi routers. Systems using
RF signals for monitoring both ADL and healthcare
parameters (breathing and heartbeat rates for example)
can be implemented with different approaches. Systems
based on Wi-Fi communication can analyze the temporal
variations of amplitude and phase of multiple wireless
channels (WCI, wireless channel information) to monitor
an area of interest and the subjects present. The Wi-Fi
communication signal or other wireless systems can be
used as illuminators of opportunity in passive radar
approaches, where the direct signal from a Wi-Fi router is
cross correlated with the echoes reflected from subjects in
Table 1.
Advantages and Limitations of Existing Technologies [5]
Category Technology Advantage Limitation
Sound-based Ultrasonic Acoustic
Audio
a. Very sensitive to
motion
b. Objects and distances
are typically
determined precisely
c. Inexpensive (audio)
d. Work only
directionally
(ultrasonic)
e. Sensitive to
temperature and
angle of the target
(ultrasonic)
f. Easily be influenced
by other audio
signals/noise
g. Prone to false
detections
Motion-based Accelerometer
Gyroscopes
a. No privacy issues
b. High detection
accuracy
c. Lower cost
d. Raise physical
discomfort issue
e. No direct linear or
angular position
information
f. Prone to false
detection
g. Insensitive to very
slowmotions
Vision-based Video camera a. Effective security
measure
b. Maintain records
c. Interfere with privacy
d. Ineffective in the dark
e. High computational
cost
Sensor-based Body-worn sensors a. High detection
accuracy
b. No privacy issue
c. Expensive devices
(sensors)
d. Disturb or limit the
activities of the users
e. Required sensors
installation and
calibration
the area under test to extract information on their move-
ments [6]. Finally, RF sensing can be implemented as an
active radar system, whereby suitable waveforms are
emitted, and the received echoes are analyzed to charac-
terize locations and movements of the subjects in a moni-
tored area and detect critical events such as falls [6], [7].
In this paper, we examine the state-of-the-art research on
RF sensing technologies for assisted living and healthcare,
and present examples of key applications.
We aim to present together approaches based on active
radar, passive radar using Wi-Fi signals, and WCI of
Wi-Fi and RFID systems. These are often investigated and
discussed by different separate research groups and com-
munities, whereas there is significant overlap and the
potential for mutual exchange of signal processing and
classification/analysis techniques.
CHALLENGES IN RF SENSING FOR ADL
As an emerging approach to ADL and healthcare monitor-
ing, RF-based technology has several challenges to over-
come in order to provide cost-effective, easily deployable,
feasible, and efficient solutions. Some of the major issues
encountered are outlined as follows.
ROBUSTNESS
The robustness and accuracy of the RF-based solutions under
different real-life conditions are pressing issues. Themajority
of these solutions appear to be tested as proof-of-concept
devices in simplified laboratory conditions, hence, ensuring
robust performances in actual deployment scenarios remains
an outstanding challenge. Furthermore, the data collection,
processing, and management must be performed in a compu-
tationally efficient manner, to reduce the cost of the required
hardware and the time to detect critical events such as a fall
or stroke. Therefore, there is a need to perform comprehen-
sive validation studies of RF-based systems for ADL in real-
istic scenarios. This is particularly important when aiming to
detect critical events, such as falls, as a high incidence of false
alarms of missed detections could compromise completely
the perception and adoption of RF-based technologies.
RELIABILITY
Reliability is one of the most important concerns to estab-
lish whether a developed system is applicable in a specific
scenario and for a particular set of activities to monitor.
The technologies need to be not only reliable and provide
resilience to faults and malfunctioning, but also user-
friendly so that the assisted elderly individuals can utilize
them with ease and comfort. Proper training for elderly
people is significantly important for acceptance of these
technologies and to avoid the end-users interfere with their
proper functioning, and the solutions provided should
minimize the impact on their daily routine. RF sensing
technologies should help the assisted elderly people in
emergencies, keep track of daily routine activities, and
should be able to monitor the required vital signs such as
heartbeat and respiration rate.
AFFORDABILITY
Many RF-based devices have been developed to reduce
potentially the overall cost of healthcare provision, but
affordability for individual users and family is a daunting
task. The RF sensing for ADL should minimize the
deployment cost of the system and allow reuse and reloca-
tion of the components being used which in turn reduces
the total cost.
ETHICAL CONCERNS
Preservation of privacy and secure management and access
of personal data are major concerns when designing and
deploying systems for healthcare. Although RF-based sys-
tems do not collect plain optical images as normal cameras
do, measures to protect and encrypt the RF data must be
put in place. It is important to establish whether data are
partially processed at the sensor/device side, and the results
sent to a data center, perhaps located remotely, or the whole
bulk of raw RF data sent to the data center for full process-
ing. This has implications on what data amount and format
needs to be securely protected.
Another possible concern related to RF systems is the
level and exposure to electromagnetic (EM) radiation. This is
less of a problem for methods based onWCI data and passive
radar, as they would leverage on existing Wi-Fi systems that
are widely used and accepted. For active radar systems,
where an active transmitter needs to be deployed, the major-
ity of work in the literature uses systems emitting low power
at nonionizing frequencies, comparable to those used by
communication systems and accepted standards. Neverthe-
less, careful consideration of potential risks for persistent
exposure to low EM radiation must be considered before
widespread adoption of active radar technologies for ADL. It
is likely that a risk assessment will also account for the risk of
missing out in monitoring performance and effectiveness if
active systems are not deployed or their power curtailed,
hence the need for a compromise.
RF SENSING TECHNOLOGIES
This section provides background information for some
of the most common and widespread noncontact, cost-
effective, robust RF technologies for assisted living and
healthcare parameters, i.e., radar-based, Wi-Fi-based,
RFID-based systems.
Human activity monitoring leveraging radar-based
systems, both in active and passive modalities, has
emerged in the literature in recent years, and a growing
trend has been observed since then [7]. The received sig-
nal strength indicator approach exploiting Wi-Fi signals
has been used for a few decades but exploiting the ampli-
tude and phase information of multiple wireless channels
for activity monitoring is an emerging technique [8].
Despite the rising implementation of RFID with wireless
sensor network technology-based healthcare services, few
empirical studies have been conducted to assess the poten-
tial of this technology within the healthcare sector [9].
RADAR-BASED SENSING
RADAR is the acronym for RAdio Detection and Rang-
ing. A radar system in its simplest architecture consists of
a transmitter that radiates EM signals, transmitting, and
receiving antennas (the same antenna can be used for
transmission and reception), a receiver, and a processor
that performs data analysis to identify the properties of
object(s) of interest. Radio waves radiated from the trans-
mitter are backscattered by the object(s), providing infor-
mation in terms of range, velocity, trajectory, and identity
of the object. The velocity of objects can be estimated
through the Doppler Effect, i.e., measuring the overall
shift on the carrier frequency of the radar signal. The iden-
tity of objects can be inferred by analyzing their micro-
Doppler signatures, i.e., the pattern of small modulations
on the backscattered radar signal induced by small move-
ments of oscillating or rotating parts of the objects [6]. In
the specific case of human monitoring, the micro-Doppler
signatures are related to the patterns of oscillations of
torso, limbs, and head while the person is moving. These
patterns are very specific of individuals and particular
activities; hence, they are very suitable as a tool for auto-
matic classification and monitoring.
Radar systems can be divided into two classes.
ACTIVE RADAR
Active radars are those for which there is a dedicated
transmitter and receiver device, which may be integrated
in the same system. This requires dedicated hardware and
access to available RF spectrum to transmit radar wave-
forms but has the advantage of full control of the proper-
ties of the transmitted signal. The presence and distance of
objects can be easily inferred by calculating the time-of-
flight of the radar signal along the transmitter–target–
receiver trajectory.
PASSIVE RADAR
Passive radar systems do not have their dedicated trans-
mitter, but exploits a transmitter of opportunity, which can
be another radar system (often referred to as hitchhiking
radar), or a communication system (e.g., Wi-Fi, DVB-T).
The advantage is simpler hardware and no need to allocate
spectrum; the disadvantage is no control on the transmit-
ted waveform, which is often not optimized to provide
good radar performance. The presence and distance of
objects is determined by calculating the delay between the
signal directly obtained from the source and the echo
received after bouncing off the objects.
The typical signal processing of radar-based RF sens-
ing is presented in Figure 1(a) for both active and passive
systems. The process starts with an experimental dataset;
this can contain measured data, data generated from a
numerical or kinematics model, or a combination of the
two to increase the size of the dataset. The data are then
processed to obtain range information, phase information,
or micro-Doppler information. This latter information is
extracted by applying proper time-frequency transforma-
tion such as Wavelet Transform (WT), Short-Time Fourier
Transform (STFT), and Extended Modified B-Distribution
[7]. Typically, micro-Doppler information has been used
Figure 1.
(a). Data processing for radar-based system to detect human activity. (b). General structure for Wi-Fi-based human activity recognition
system.
for the ADL classification, but the other domains of range
and phase may also include relevant information. In the
next step, numerical parameters known as features have to
be extracted from the data, so that a classification algorithm
can be implemented. To reject false alarms and improve
performance, data prescreening and selection of features
are applied to select the most relevant subset of data and/or
a subset of features. For instance, this step can determine
the start and end points of a potential FOG in Parkinson’s
patient by examining the speed. The amount of data
obtained between the two instances will be processed to
extract specific features. The last step involves feeding the
extracted feature samples into classifiers based on machine
learning (ML) algorithms, where part of the samples is used
to train the ML classifier, and the remaining data is used to
test the performance of the system. Several classification
techniques presenting various computational complexity
have been proposed including support vector machines
(SVM), k-nearest neighbor, random forest (RF), and
recently deep neural networks. Their performance is typi-
cally evaluated in terms of metrics such as accuracy, sensi-
tivity, specificity, and their combinations. It is important to
mention that several classification algorithms assume that
the input feature samples are identically distributed. How-
ever, this might not be always true for data obtained for dif-
ferent human activities, where specific actions are related
to previous activities and affect future actions.
Wi-Fi-BASED SENSING
The presence of a person moving within an area of interest
continuously disturbs a wireless medium, increase signal
propagation paths, attenuate the signal, and induce a shift
in frequency [10]. Each physical movement generates a
unique change in the wireless channel information (WCI).
The WCI is used to describe the RF signal propagation
properties comprising the distortions generated by human
body movements. This has opened doors for research in
healthcare domain using WCI and low-cost off-the-shelf
devices such as Wi-Fi routers and network interface cards
embedded in a computer. The typical received signal
strength indicator (RSSI) obtained from Wi-Fi signals can
be used to identity different human activities. However,
this method fails to detect the intricate small-scale body
movements due to respiration and heartbeat, since it is
susceptible to noise and suffers from coarse resolution. On
the other hand, WCI can detect movements at subcentime-
ter level by examining different frequency channels. The
general data acquisition and signal processing of Wi-Fi
based activity recognition is shown in Figure 1(b). The
dynamics for acquisition of WCI data for human activity
recognition is similar to that of radar-based systems. The
data acquisition, signal processing, and classification steps
are involved for motion detection. Many commercially
available Wi-Fi devices enable us to characterize the wire-
less channel state and received signal strength indicator.
However, multipath propagation effects such as reflection,
refraction, and scattering can affect the performance of
RSSI measurements.
Recently, off-the-shelf Intel 5300 network interface
card has been used to record the WCI data [11]. The WCI
primarily leverages orthogonal frequency division multi-
plexing (OFDM) symbols to extract amplitude and phase
information and reports a group of 30 OFDM subcarriers
(30  1 matrix). The advantage of using WCI over RSSI
is that one or multiple subcarriers can be used for specific
application by examining the amplitude and phase infor-
mation of particular subcarrier(s). The host computer
equipped with network interface card connected to the
access point (Wi-Fi router) through wireless medium con-
stantly receives the WCI packets. The raw phase data
received is extremely random and unusable, hence phase
sanitization function is performed on raw WCI samples to
obtained useful phase information. Continuous or periodic
WCI measurements as a function of time enable us to
examine the direction, the physical change in individual’s
position, and the angle of arrival. This is due to the distur-
bances in the wireless channel over time created by the
presence of people and their movements. If a person
stands still within Wi-Fi range, the small-scale body
movement of torso or limbs will distort the wireless
medium, and as a result changes in the amplitude, phase,
and frequency will be observed. As an example, typical
daily routine activities made up of different body motions
from different body parts can lead to distinct temporal
WCI signatures [11]. Each human body motion induces a
unique WCI imprint considering the variances of ampli-
tude information. Each subcarrier is examined, and one
subcarrier is selected for specific analysis. The amplitude
and sanitized phase information of selected subcarrier(s)
are then classified using machine learning techniques to
classify different body movements [11].
RFID-BASED SENSING
The radio-frequency identification technology is also
widely used for monitoring and identification tasks. The
first RFID identification principles were introduced in
[12] to identify friend or an enemy. In today’s age, the
RFID tags are compact, complex, and are able to perform
various tasks. The RFID tag consists of an integrated cir-
cuit embedded in components including RF, analog, or
digital circuits. The complexity of RFID is capable to per-
form many functions and data processing routines that
allow the application and deployment of the technology in
different areas.
The RFID technology identifies objects through the
tags deployed on objects’ bodies, hence there is no need
for the tags and tag reader to be in line-of-sight. The tech-
nology only relies on the wireless communications
between tag and tag reader. The RFID system consists of
three main components.
CASE STUDIES
The challenge of human activities recognition for assisted
elderly living in healthcare sector include fall detection,
vital signs such as respiratory symptoms monitoring, sleep
attack detection, gait monitoring, and body posture recog-
nition on bed [10], [13]. This section presents case studies
in support of practical experimental results to demonstrate
that radar-based systems, Wi-Fi-based systems exploiting
WCI and RFID-based systems can be used to identify var-
ious human movements for ADL considering various
aspects of the technologies.
RADAR SENSING FOR HEALTHCARE
The idea of remotely monitoring physiologic functions in
humans via radars started as early as the 1970s [14] but the
development was limited due to the cumbersome and
expensive apparatus used in those years [15]. Past few dec-
ades have witnessed new baseband signal processing meth-
ods and system-level technologies in the context of radar
technology for healthcare applications in order to improve
the detection accuracy and robustness. Numerous advan-
tages of noninvasive detection and monitoring using radar
technology include energy optimization in smart homes,
monitoring activities of daily living, fall detection, tumor
tracking, etc. Recent advancements in radar technology in
healthcare sector have open doors for several human activ-
ity monitoring applications in indoor settings [16]–[19].
The radar technology has not only enabled us to
monitor heart rate and chest movements but also
provides significant information about body
structure and orientation, torso displacement,
and speed of human subjects moving within
radar range. The measurements obtained can be
used to examine specific types and behaviors.
For instance, sleep is considered to be one of the
key parts in one’s mental and physical health.
The quantity and quality of sleep an individual
observes have significant impact on safety,
mood, immune system, memory, and learning.
The Doppler information obtained using a radar
illustrate adequate and nonintrusive detection of
one’s sleeping pattern. In some cases, the doctors
might want to examine the breathing rate of
patients while asleep. SleepSense [20] is cost-
effective and noncontact Doppler radar-based
respiratory monitoring system. The method iden-
tifies different sleep postures on bed including
sleep-wake cycles and breathing patterns. It was
implemented by extracting different time-domain and fre-
quency-domain features, and a decision-tree based
machine learning algorithm was applied to identify differ-
ent sleep stages including breathing, sleep-wake cycles,
and movements on bed. The effectiveness of the proposed
solution was demonstrated for 75-min case study and pre-
sented an accuracy of 94% when breathing rate was
extracted.
Radar technology also provide a low-cost, effective,
and noninvasive solution for personal identification with-
out use of expensive cameras [21].
RADAR FOR ACTIVITY CLASSIFICATION
The use of radar technology for activity classification in
indoor settings require a comprehensive and robust inte-
gration of various techniques such as signal processing,
RF sensing, and artificial intelligence (i.e., machine learn-
ing and deep learning). Some of the main applications of
radar for healthcare applications is described in Figure 2.
RADAR SENSING TECHNIQUE
Several short-distance radar systems have been introduced
for various applications including continuous-wave (CW),
ultra-wide band (UWB) radar, pulsed radar, and frequency
modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar. Typically,
radars are classified based on operating frequency i.e., C-
band, X-band, K-band, etc.. The directivity is also one of
diversities of radar sensing and is primarily introduced by
antenna design and structure. However, the sensing princi-
ples almost remain the same, irrespective of the type of
radar used.
Figure 2.
Radar activity recognition for healthcare.
Radar sensing allows us to obtain data which carry
information in determining the target’s position, speed,
and other characteristics. The data obtained require
demodulation using specific algorithms. The acquired data
after demodulation need to be stored in matrices or vec-
tors. For example, having a series of sinusoidal signals
over long period of time, one might be interested in
extracting information such as amplitude, phase, and fre-
quency of the signal rather than analyzing each point of
time series. The extracted information can be statistical or
multidomain. Some of the popular statistical features are
mean, standard deviation, and variance. Other commonly
techniques used to extract information are discussed as
follows.
RADAR APPLICATIONS
The radar sensing has wide range of applications in health-
care sector by continuously monitoring people within its
range [22]. Continuous sensing of chest movement and
heartbeat is applicable in many areas including safety and
security, military, and healthcare. Several papers have been
published focusing on accurately measuring the respiration
rates [23], [24] and the instantaneous vital sign rates, which
are related to physiological dynamics, are important indica-
tors of human health condition [25], [26]. On the contrary,
identifying other body movements such as human body ori-
entation is still a challenging task. The change in phase
information obtained from Doppler radar is directly related
to the chest movement of a person, signal power due to
reflection by human body depends on the wave encounter-
ing the person’s body. The total signal back-scattered due
to moving parts of a person can be easily characterized by
the Doppler radar cross section (RCS). The RCS is directly
proportional to the physical area covered by the chest in
conjunction with the reflectivity of the surface and
directivity of the specific radar at specific oper-
ating frequency. Furthermore, various types of
body movements on all sides and asymmetry of
the human body along vertical axes, the chest
orientation either on horizontal axis or vertical
axis and transmitter–receiver pair influences
the RCS. Some of the applications of radar for
healthcare are discussed as follows.
POSITION RECOGNITION ON BED
One of the simplest and effective methods to
detect the sleep position on bed is presented in
[27]. The work primarily presented different
types of sleep position on bed using the RCS
and it was reported that the RCS for the back
side of the person was approximately nine
times greater than the person’s frontal side.
The I-Q component for the back-scattered are shown in
Figure 3 [27].
In order to estimate the RCS by eliminating the direct
current (DC) component, the matrix containing complex
values were divided into multiple segments in such a way
that every segment contained full respiration cycle. The
value of the radius for each arc was then found out by
employing the center approximation as in [28].
PATIENTS SUFFERING FROM SLEEP CONDITIONS
Patients with sleep disorders or sleep conditions have typi-
cal abnormal sleeping patterns that can lead to emotional,
physical, and mental disorders. Studies show that there are
several kinds of sleep disorders. Polysomnography (PSG)
is widely used to study and monitor patients with sleep
conditions. The PSG is used to monitor muscle activity
(EMG), eye movement (EOG), brain activity (EEG), and
heart rates (ECG). Patients using this technology have to
spend a night in a specialized lab and all the physiological
markers are obtained using wearable sensors which make
the solution for monitoring abnormal sleep episodes
inconvenient, complex, and highly expensive. A noninva-
sive physiological parameters recording radar known as
physiological monitoring radar system (PRMS) was intro-
duced in [29]. The PRMS system is cost-effective, conve-
nient, and efficiently monitors the sleep cycle of a person.
This solution for real-time monitoring of sleep apnea con-
dition used CW radar.
UNIQUE-IDENTIFICATION OF INDIVIDUALS
Each person has a unique breathing pattern and is slightly
different from another in terms of expiratory direction,
lungs movements due to air influx, tidal volume, etc.
Figure 3.
(a) Person’s breathe detection in supine position. (b) Respiration rate detection in
Prone position [27].
Apart from these diversities, the recording of breathing
patterns in ventilation at rest when person is in steady-
state condition, normal breathing condition and abnormal
breathing episodes are examined in ventilatory chambers
[21]. This variable condition has a unique pattern and may
be due to neural system or due to electrochemical loops. It
is obvious that each person presents a specific breathing
pattern among innumerable combination of airflow and
ventilatory profiles [21]. A large set of data obtained for
hundreds of people examined over a period of time, these
profiles might lead to an unique identification of person
based on their vital signs acquired which can potentially
give another aspect to the conventional fingerprinting sys-
tem. A unique-personal identification system was intro-
duced by Rahman et al. [21] which identifies people based
on their vital signs using a continuous wave (CW) radar
system. The general architecture of the proposed system
having training and implementation stage is shown in
Figure 4.
OCCUPANCY MONITORING USING RADAR
Distinguishing multiple people in indoor environment
using radar system is a challenging task. However,
leveraging multiple antennas for radar technology, the
sensor might be able to count people and distinguish them
using various cardiovascular imprints irrespective or iden-
tifying life within the area of interest. The occupancy
monitoring using radar is possible by examining the heart
rate of people present. Using angle of arrival, very similar
heart rates can be detected using single antenna, multiple
antennas, single input and single output, and multiple
inputs and multiple outputs. Estimating the angle of
arrival of signals can help in separating and classifying
people spatially in a multiple antenna environment. An S-
band quadrature receiver based on Doppler radar using
coaxial components was used to detect the people within
area of interest [30]. The core idea of this work was to
build an efficient and alternate way to tune devices turn
OFF when they were not being used. Therefore, the pro-
posed work saved large amount of electrical power which
made it into a sustainable and long-term solution for occu-
pancy monitoring.
DAILY ROUTINE ACTIVITY RECOGNITION
Activity recognition and estimation of gait parameter are
medically essential components of remote health moni-
toring systems that can improve quality of life, enable
personalized treatments, acquire continual medical data
to better inform doctors of the patient well-being, reduce
health costs, and ensure rapid response to medical emer-
gencies [31]. The radar sensing technologies can be used
to detect different kinds of gaits by extracting the range,
Doppler, amplitude, and phase information [32]. These
capabilities enable to detect daily routine activities and
classification of human gait [33] such as walking, sitting,
and standing, squatting, bending down to grab objects,
Figure 4.
General architecture for identifying people based on vital signs.
walking while carrying a box and critical events such as
fall [34], [35]. These relatively simple actions can poten-
tially be combined to detect macro-activities such as food
preparation, getting dressed, or house cleaning, which
can be used to monitor the wellbeing of people. Regular
performance of these activities can be considered as a
sign of good health, whereas anomalies may be used as
an indication of degrading health conditions. Li et al.
[36] proposed a multisensory approach to investigate
daily routine activities using radar sensors in conjunction
with wearable devices to enhance the classification accu-
racy. A frequency modulated radar sensor operating at
5.8-GHz frequency was used. The experimental environ-
ment was an office room at the University of Glasgow as
described in [36]. Ten different volunteers participated in
the experiment and were asked to repeat each activity
three times. The activities include walking with box,
walking without box, sitting on chair, standing up, bend-
ing down, bend-down and tie shoe lace, drinking water,
taking a phone call, simulate a frontal fall on a mat, and
bending down on knees followed by coming back up.
Similar activities were including deliberately to validate
the robustness of the proposed classification algorithm.
Information fusion techniques combining radar sensor
and wearable sensors were presented to overcome the
limitation of using one sensor for activity recognition.
The overall accuracy of the proposed solution improved
from 80% to 98% when multisensory approach was
adopted. Another example of radar sensing for activity
recognition is in [37]. This work focused on the identifi-
cation of three kinds of human gaits, i.e., walking without
carrying hand-bag, walking with holding a hand-bag with
one hand, and walking with a hand-bag holding by both
hands, using X-band (9.8 GHz) CW radar. The primary
reason of classifying these three human gaits is because
of its usefulness in safety and security applications, as
unauthorized items might be carried out in the hand-bag.
The human gait recognition using CW radar involved
obtaining data in time-frequency domain using short-
time Fourier transform (STFT), extracting micro-Doppler
features and applying machine learning algorithms such
as SVM for data classification. Two metrics, Doppler off-
set and bandwidth, were chosen as the two main parame-
ters and were closely associated with swinging of an arm.
Figure 6 describes the spectrograms for three different
kinds of human gaits obtained during the experiments.
Figure 5(a) illustrates the spectrogram for a person with
no hand-bag. The two arms of the person move back and
forth freely while walking. When the person was carrying
the hand-bag with one hand, one arm would swing back
and forth while the other arm was more constrained by
the item carried. Hence, the peak values of positive and
negative signature appeared alternately in the micro-
Doppler as shown in Figure 5(b). When the person was
walking and holding the hand-bag with two hands, the
majority of the time-frequency components would come
from torso and legs movements, generating only small
peak values for this third gait as seen in Figure 5(c). The
data obtained were then processed through SVM to ana-
lyze the accuracy of the proposed model and it was
observed that high classification accuracy was achieved
considering three human gaits.
WI-FI-BASED SENSING FOR HEALTHCARE
For past five years, the RF sensing leveraging Wi-Fi tech-
nology has witnessed exponential growth across many top-
tier institutions. For instance, Yang et al. [3], [38]–[42]
have introduced several application of Wi-Fi sensing for
healthcare applications. Moreover, Pu et al. [43] proposed
a Wi-See prototype that can control smart devices using
human gestures. Different ground-truth prototypes and
models for different applications have been introduced
mainly focusing on the small-scale body motion identifica-
tion and classification, activities of daily living, vital signs
monitoring, indoor localization, and so on [44], [45]. The
experimental results obtained using Wi-Fi sensing indicate
high accuracy can be achieved for specific purposes. Due
to increase in the adaptation of the Wi-Fi sensing technol-
ogy, some of the most common applications are discussed
as following.
Figure 5.
Spectrograms of human gait (a) Walking with no hand-bag. (b) Walking and holding hand-bag with one hand. (c) Walking and hold
hand-bag with two hands [12].
Wi-Fi-BASED KEY STROKE IDENTIFICATION
A keystroke recognition system leveraging channel state
information obtained using Wi-Fi signals was proposed by
Ali et al. [46]. The authors for the first time demonstrated
that WCI can be used to identify keystrokes of 37 avail-
able keys on keyboard such as 1 space bar, 10 digits, and
26 alphabets. The authors exploited the finger and hand
movement which carry unique signature in terms of for-
mation and direction when the user is typing specific keys
that produce a unique wireless channel imprint as a result
generates specific CSI values known as CSI-waveforms.
This method uses the induced CSI values for each key-
stroke in their feature space. The state-of-the-art Wi-Fi
devices transmit data at higher data rates and are enough
to form a high-resolution CSI-data for specific keystroke.
The principal component analysis (PCA) was used to
eliminate the unwanted noisy components from the signals
received. In real-world application, this method can iden-
tify keystrokes continuously and can determine the senten-
ces with an accuracy of 93%. However, the proposed
framework only works in a controlled setting and has
several limitations.
FINGER-GRAINED GESTURE RECOGNITION
The finger-grained gesture recognition or Wi-Finger pro-
posed in [47] obtained number and text as input using fin-
ger-grained gestures of nine digits using commercially
available low-cost Wi-Fi devices. The core idea was to
apply the number and text input for human–compute inter-
action. The proposed system involved three main stages.
Initially, a Hampel identifier was used to remove the out-
liers. Second, a low-pass filer such as Butterworth filter
was applied in order to eliminate frequencies ranging
between 1 and 60 Hz. Finally, a weighted-moving-average
technique was used to further remove unwanted compo-
nents form the CSI data. The CSI data received was
divided into small chunks to extract the desired features
for training and testing. The finger-grained gesture recog-
nition leveraging Wi-Fi technology works well for single
person under stable environment (where no external
movement is observed) including laboratories where only
two occupant one subject and another taking reading is
present. This system achieved an average accuracy of
more than 90%. Transmitter and an omni-directional
antenna as receiver. The distance between the transceiver
pair was 7 m. As an example, the variances of amplitude
information for three wandering behaviors are presented
in Figure 7(c). Each gait induced a unique signature, i.e.,
for random behavior the amplitude information varied
between 3 and 25 dB, for pacing the amplitude informa-
tion fluctuated around 25 dB and for lapping the data
change between 23 and 25 dB for subcarrier number 20. A
SVM was used to classify three different gaits with an
overall accuracy of 90%.
Wi-Fi-BASED HAR
A noninvasive, low-cost indoor human activity recogni-
tion system was introduced by Wang et al. [48] known as
the E-eyes. The system exploited Wi-Fi signal using chan-
nel state information obtained for a group of 30 subcar-
riers in indoor settings [49], [50]. The system provided an
adequate solution where minimum wireless network infra-
structure was required using commercially available, low-
cost, off-the-shelf Wi-Fi devices. Contrary to the gesture
identification system, the HAR required loosely defined
set of motion over time, generally known as large-scale
body movements. As far as data processing for E-eyes is
Figure 6.
Sketch for three wandering behaviors (a) Typical scenario for random, pacing, and lapping gaits. (b) Experimental setup. (c) Time history of
three gaits considering amplitude information.
concerned, a dynamic smoothing filter was used to remove
high-frequency noisy signals and maintain the information
in the CSI data stream for all activities performed in
indoor environment. The proposed system for
HAR has two main parts. Profile construction
and human activity recognition. During HAR,
the CSI data stream are split into its associated
activity and variations observed in its move-
ments. The experiments for E-eyes were per-
formed in two indoor settings as shown in [48]
and achieved overall accuracy of more than
96%. A similar work on gait recognition was
done in [40] where three typical wandering
behaviors experienced by dementia patient
were monitored using WCI data exploiting
Wi-Fi signals. The wandering behaviors include
random, lapping, and pacing movements as in
Figure 6(a).
The experiment was performed in a 12 m 
12 m room at Xidian University, China, as
shown in Figure 7(b).
VITAL-SIGNS MONITORING USING Wi-Fi
SIGNALS
The breathing pattern causes the chest walls to
move by 0.5 to 2.0 cm. This small-scale chest
displacement will produce a 0.25 to 1.0 cm radi-
ans phase change at a carrier frequency of 2.4
GHz. This allows us to leverage WCI using Wi-
Fi signals to provide a noninvasive respiratory
monitoring solution. The experimental settings
and results in [51] demonstrate that the detailed
amplitude information carrying breathing pattern
can be easily extracted from rawWCI data using
low-cost small wireless devices with the help of
median filter as shown in Figure 8. The primary purpose of
this filter is to remove random noise. The authors have
Figure 7.
Comparison of breathing pattern recorded using wearable sensor and WCI.
Figure 8.
Typical daily routine activities and sleep attack detection exploiting WCI [52].
termed the proposed method as S-Band sensing technique
(because of the devices operating at 2.4 GHz). The solution
not only presents the subject’s normal respiratory pattern,
but also provides the abnormal breathing conditions such
as bradypnea (abnormal slow breathing) and tachypnoea
(abnormal increase in breathing rate). A total number of
five volunteers participated in the experiment and each
time high classification accuracy was achieved.
SEIZURE EPISODES AND HAR
Recently, off-the-shelf Intel 5300 network interface card
has been used to record the WCI data [52], [53]. The WCI
primarily leverages OFDM symbols to extract amplitude
and phase information and reports a group of 30 OFDM
subcarriers (30 by 1 matrix). The advantage of using WCI
over RSSI is that one or multiple subcarriers can be used
for specific application by examining the amplitude and
phase information of particular subcarrier(s). The host
computer equipped with network interface card connected
to the access point (Wi-Fi router) through wireless
medium constantly receives the WCI packets. The raw
phase data received are extremely random and unusable,
hence phase sanitization function is performed on raw
WCI samples to obtain useful phase information. Continu-
ous or periodic WCI measurements as a function of time
enable us to examine the direction, the physical change in
individual’s position, and the angle of arrival. This is due
to the disturbances in the wireless channel over time cre-
ated by the presence of people and their movements. If a
person stands still within the Wi-Fi range, the small-scale
body movement of torso or limbs will distort the wireless
medium, and as a result changes in the amplitude, phase,
and frequency will be observed. As an example, typical
daily routine activities made up of different body motions
from different body parts as in Figure 8 can lead to distinct
temporal WCI signatures [54]. We can clearly notice that
each human body motion induces an unique WCI imprint
considering the variances of amplitude information. Each
subcarrier is examined, and one subcarrier is selected for
specific analysis. The amplitude and sanitized phase infor-
mation of selected subcarrier(s) are then classified using
machine learning techniques to classify different body
movements [55], [56].
RFID TECHNOLOGY IN HEALTHCARE SECTOR
According to a report published by World Health Organi-
zation (WHO), the human and medical equipment in hos-
pitals result around 42 million adverse events each year
and presents a critical compulsion in order to improve the
patient health and safety [57]. The RFID technology has
great potential considering the healthcare and wellbeing
of patients suffering from diseases by reducing the errors
of human–computer interactions. Contrary to its advan-
tages, the technology has been underutilized in hospitals
and care-centers due to difficulties in deployment and
investments [58]. Literature review indicates large number
of applications of the RFID technology in healthcare sec-
tor. Some of the applications include person monitoring,
identification and tracking, drug detection, blood transfu-
sion, asset and equipment tracking, and recording of sen-
sor-driven data [59], [60]. For patient health, well being
and safety, we have identified four primary application of
RFID technology including patient identification, track-
ing, and patient monitoring.
RF FOR PATIENT IDENTIFICATION (RFPID)
The hospital and care-center staff on daily basis face chal-
lenges such as patient’s misidentification which is one of
the main reasons for errors medical equipment and is
raises high level of risk to patient health and safety [61].
The RFPID technology include wearing wristband
equipped with passive RFID tag which can scan patient’s
identity and store information such as name, date of birth,
allergies, blood-type, etc. [62]. Numerous studies con-
ducted suggest that hospitals and care-centers such kind of
errors by deploying an adequate identification system,
which can bring improvement in health and safety proce-
dures [63]. Similarly, the work in [64] indicates that the
smart RFIDs can minimize errors which are the primary
source of misidentification of patients. Other studies in lit-
erature as in [58] demonstrate that the identification of
patients using RFID technology has a huge potential to
acquire accurate medical data from different healthcare
systems that can minimize errors to great extent.
RFID FOR TRACKING PATIENTS
The supply chain management, identification, and monitor-
ing of healthcare inventories and assets common applica-
tions of RFID in healthcare domain [65]. The RFID
technique is now going through a transition period, the
period where it was only used for identification, and now
viewed as an alternative solution for safety and securing by
tracking vulnerable patients admitted in hospitals. The
tracking applications of RFID include remote-monitoring
of elderly people [66], patients with disorientations [67]. In
emergency situations, the RFID technology can be used to
locate and identify specific patients to provide immediately
medical and health assistance as demonstrated in [68].
RFID FOR PATIENT MONITORING
Another useful application of RFID in conjunction with
other sensors is to monitor patients with different diseases
as introduced in [67] where implantable RFID chip was
used as a portable medical record. The RFID technology
integrated with mobile networks [69] and sensors can help
in detecting critical events such as falls or breathe abnor-
malities [70]. The Internet-of-Things (IoT) and RFID-
enabled real-time monitoring of patients was introduced
in [71]. Furthermore, Friesen et al. [61] introduced RFID
driven smart bandages used to monitor patient’s postsur-
gery status via identifying damaged tissues and detecting
body temperature for healing process. A paper published
by Amendola et al. [72] revealed that the applications of
RFID technology for healthcare are still in experimental
stages, however, recent advancement have witnessed sci-
entists and engineers paving the way print-ink-on-skin
like electronic devices used for monitoring patients
through wireless medium for a specific period of time.
Moreover, an RFID-based vital signs monitoring sys-
tem was introduced by Omar et al. [73] and was named
"Smart Patient Management, Monitoring and Tracking
System Using Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID)
Technology." The primary goal of this system was to
design and develop a reliable and low-cost system for
patients’ vital signs monitoring including heart rate, pulse
rate, oxygen saturation and temperature, tracking and data
management. The system exploited microcontroller board
namely Arduino mega 2560 to acquire and pack the sen-
sors data and send it using Wi-Fi communication system
as shown in Figure 9.
Vora et al. [74] introduced vital signs monitoring sys-
tem capable of detecting normal and abnormal breathing
rate using passive RFID tags. This paper presented that
the identification of the two conditions (i.e., sleep apnea
and bradycardia) are possible using RFID. It was demon-
strated that rate showed a correlation of 99% with the
actual heart rate when compared to respiration rate tags.
The sleep apnea condition with a minimum of 10 s thresh-
old was detected. Furthermore, another study conducted
in [75] used microsensors integrated RFID chips to sense
the vital signals such as pulse, temperature, heart beat, and
blood oxygen level. The idea was to reduce the potential
risk of life taking condition in infants, known as the
Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). The RFID chips
were connected to a mobile phone over wireless link to
alert the caregiver or doctor. However, no discussion was
made on the performance of the system.
RFID FOR FALL DETECTION
Falling is one of the major health threats to the independent
living of elders, and falling has received much attention in
academia and industry over the past two decades [76].
Many systems have been introduced in the healthcare sec-
tor to detect fall events in elderly patients. Schwarzmeier
et al. in [77] presented a fall detection system comprising a
server for data management and different RFID readers
and multiple RFID sensor tags. This system was imple-
mented in such a way that the nurse/caregiver would
receive an alert in case of fall events. The proposed method
was based on the change in the power level for different
human activities and no qualitative results were discussed.
Another fall detection prototype based on the RFID tech-
nology where the design and implementation of a motion
detection system based on passive radio frequency identifi-
cation tags known as TagCare was presented in [76]. The
main findings of this paper were Doppler frequency, which
was exploited to detect human activities and predict fall
event. Extensive experiments were performed to demon-
strate the validity and the efficiency of TagCare. It was
observed that this solution presented an accuracy of more
than 96% for detecting incidents such as falls. Hiroto et al.
[78] presented an anomaly detection frameworks based on
Ultra High Frequency (UHF) passive RFID that used the
fluctuations in the RSSI between the RFID pair of tags. The
experiments were performed in indoor environment and
each time an accuracy of more than 98% was achieved.
Similarly, various fall detection systems based on RFID
were introduced in [79]–[81].
RFID FOR VITAL SIGNS MONITORING
Vital signs are a group that show the present status of the
human body’s vital functionalities. An intelligent infant
healthcare solution using active RFID tags was proposed
in [82] to reduce some potential risks. This healthcare sys-
tem could be deployed in a hospital room, leveraging
microsensors integrate RFID used to detect the patient’s
vital signs including breathing and blood pressure. More-
over, an unconventional battery-free and wireless infant
heart and respiration rate monitor that uses passive RFID
technology was introduced in [74]. The patient’s heart
rate data were transmitted using an RFID tag and respira-
tion rate was determined by monitoring the variation in
the RSSI obtained from the RFID tag. This healthcare
solution reduced the hardware overhead and made possi-
ble the continuous monitoring life threatening conditions
Figure 9.
Architecture of RFID-based tracking system.
such as sleep apnea and bradycardia of an infant baby. In
order to monitor the blood pressure, heart rate, and respi-
ratory pattern, an integrated vital signs monitoring system
was proposed in [83]. Exploiting a smartphone in conjunc-
tion with RFID chips, all the collected signals can be
exported to a server. The microcontroller has EEPROM
memory for recording all measured results continuously.
This healthcare solution improved the person’s data col-
lection procedures by decreasing the processing time and
increasing the overall accuracy of the system. The results
obtained for vital signs indicated that the percent of accu-
racy was around 90%.
The RFID applications for healthcare and safety sector
are summarized in Table 2.
OUTSTANDING CHALLENES
There are some outstanding challenges for RF sensing
technologies for assisted activities of daily living remain
to be incorporated to deploy these systems in real-world
scenarios. Specifically, issues related to the use of radar
for healthcare application arise from signal processing and
deployment perspective. Some of the challenges encoun-
tered for radar, Wi-Fi, and RFID technologies are dis-
cussed as follows.
OUTSTANDING CHALLENGES IN RADAR TECHNOLOGY
One of the biggest challenges is the presence of clutter in
indoor settings that may produce multipath effects such as
a result false/ghost target. There is also a strong possibility
of other people or pets present and moving in the area of
interest, thus brining complications to the signatures
obtained using radar, resulting in the generation of false
alarms. The radar waveforms generated by a radar for
healthcare applications have been in compliance with the
telecommunication governing bodies, encountering poten-
tial limitations in the context of transmitting power and
bandwidth utilized, which put constraints on the signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) and range resolution. The probability of
detecting human activities and critical events such as falls,
irrespective of the sequences of activities performed is
also one of the major challenges. A generalize system that
is capable of taking the specificity of a subject under
observation into account. The specificity may include
physical impairment of a patient or any other constraints
associated with specific person. This phenomenon makes
things complex in order to train a classifier effectively
irrespective of observation times and huge datasets associ-
ated with a particular subject and environment where the
experiments were performed.
The open challenges for using radar technology for
ADL can be addressed using multiple radar sensors
deployed in indoor settings and may be investigated as a
future work including the exploitation of the complemen-
tarity of multiple technologies working in parallel. As far as
radar technology is concerned, an approach involving mul-
tistatic radar systems having various nodes with spatially
separated transmitter and receiver capabilities that can
cover the whole area in indoor environment. This approach
has produced promising performance for micro-Doppler
classification in outdoor settings [84]–[88]. The same
approach using radar technology can deliver promising
results in detecting fall events indoor environments [89]. A
simpler method could be the usage of multiple monostatic
radar sensors, instead of using multistatic radar system.
OUTSTANDING CHALLENGES IN Wi-Fi TECHNOLOGY
On the basis of examining some of the key application of
Wi-Fi sensing for healthcare application, all implementa-
tion methodologies use the basic principle of RF signal
propagating fromWi-Fi transmitter to the receiver through
multiple paths. The Wi-Fi signal propagating carries infor-
mation about particular human activities. In order to put
Wi-Fi sensing for assisted activities of daily living from
the perspective of real-world application, following open
challenges need to be addressed:
- All the applications based on Wi-Fi sensing technol-
ogies discussed in this paper have provided adequate
robustness and accuracy. However, the experiments
are only performed in a controlled environment. The
results indicate that placement of the equipment’s
distance between the subject and devices in use, mul-
tiple occupant within area of interest and behind-the-
wall detection of movement significantly affect and
influence the overall accuracy of the system. In this
context, theWi-Fi sensing technology in conjunction
with other signal processing technique should be
designed in such a way that it should provide reliable
and robust performance in real-world scenarios
while keeping accuracy as high as possible.
- The WCI obtained using Wi-Fi signals can help in
achieving recognition tasks using commercially
available devices. However, the existing IEEE
802.11n protocol for Wi-Fi signals is the only solu-
tion for HAR. Other protocols such as 802.11ac and
802.11ah can be potentially used for healthcare
applications.
- Researchers have mostly used low-cost Intel 5300
network interface card for extracting channel state
information at the receiver side which only report
group of 30 OFDM subcarriers. Other platform such
as software defined radios can be used to extract the
same information where the number of OFDM sub-
carriers can be modified as per the requirement of
specific application.
OUTSTANDING CHALLENGES IN RFID TECHNOLOGY
Similar to radar and Wi-Fi sensing for healthcare applica-
tions, the RFID-based technology also poses several open
challenges. Some of the challenges associated with RFID
sensing are technological challenges, privacy and security
challenges, and organizational challenges.
Technological Challenges: The RFID signal transmis-
sion can lead to the interference with another EM signals
present within the indoor environment. This potential
Table 2.
Summary of RFID Applications
Number Ref. Application Advantage Limitation
1 66 Safety and Security Two stage
authentications
Processing overhead
2 67 Patient Tracking and
Medication
Traceability
optimal
configuration of
interconnected
devices
The development
and implementation
of the system
requires a high
economic investment
3 68 Survey on vital signs
monitoring
Comprehensive
overview
No gaps and future
direction discussed
5 69 automatic
monitoring and
tracking of patients
Hybrid Sensing
network
Computational
expensive/
deployment
overhead
6 70 Activity monitoring
in hospital
environment
Multi-modal No practical
implementation
7 71 Body temperature
monitoring
Low cost, energy-
autonomous, and
disposable sensors
No discussion on the
overall performance
and validity
8 72 Real-time patient
monitoring of vital
signs during stay in
an emergency and
critical care l
Generation of unique
identification
Specialized hardware
9 73 Infant vital signs
monitoring
Passive RFID tags Deployment of tags
on infants
10 74 Infant vital signs
monitoring
Multiple infant
monitoring
Deployment of tags
on infants
11 75 Fall detection Leveraging
RSSIþDoppler
frequency values
Tested on only one
subject
12 76 Fall Detection UHF RFIDs Limited detection
range
13 77 Fall Detection neighborhood
preservation
principle
Reference fall data
required for detection
14 78 Tracking and
localization
Pure passive RFID
tags
Computational
expensive
15 79 Gait monitoring and
fall detection
passive RFID tags dual-band RFID
module built into a
pair of slippers,
16 80 Fall detection Multi-sensor/high
classification
accuracy
Computional
expensive
17 81 Infant vital signs
monitoring
Blood oxygen, pulse,
temperature
detection
Deployment of tags
on infants
18 82 Vital signs Noncontact Specialized hardware
interference can affect the overall performance and result
of medical equipment that bring forward potential thread
to subjects safety at hospital or care-center [90]. Hu et al.
[91] reported that the radiation of RFID tags can have
interference with adjacent medical devices including a
syringe pump and might cause the device to turn OFF when
it is in proximity with an RFID tag.
Privacy and Security Challenges: Data privacy and
security are one of the most important aspect in healthcare
applications. In the context of RF sensing for healthcare,
ensuring the privacy and security is at top priority when
delivering information about a particular subject or patient
[92]. The privacy and security concerns stem from access-
ing the unencrypted data obtained with RFID tags by an
unauthorized person.
Organizational Challenges: One of the main organiza-
tional challenges in RFID technology is in its deployment.
Although RFID tags, these days can be easily imple-
mented due to a significant decrease in its cost. However,
the implementation of RFID infrastructure needs data-
bases, servers, middleware, and other associated require-
ments. A study conducted on RFID adaptation reported
that governmental policies and environmental barriers are
two of the biggest challenges in deploying the technology
in developing countries [93].
CONCLUSION
This paper presented a comprehensive review of recent
advancements in RF sensing technologies for assisted
daily living in healthcare sector. The activity of daily liv-
ing has become a relevant research field in past few years,
as the population of the world is aging, resulting in high
number of elderly people in a society. This aging popula-
tion poses a major challenge in terms of health and wellbe-
ing, and to economy. The RF sensing technologies provide
robust, low cost, and noninvasive solutions to continu-
ously monitor elderly in indoor settings without disrupting
their daily living. In this context, we have discussed three
main the technologies such as radar, Wi-Fi, and RFID,
their advantages and limitations, and their contributions in
the development and deployment of robust assisted activi-
ties of daily living system in healthcare sector.
Details regarding various sensors, deployment, config-
uration, and performance evaluation have been discussed,
alongside outstanding challenges encountered when the
technologies are deployed in realistic environments. The
researchers should potentially focus on multidisciplinary
work, involving members from the public as subjects and
combine expertise from different research fields which
might lay the foundation for a more realistic system rather
than just relying on a ground-truth device use for valida-
tion of different application RF sensing technologies in
healthcare domain.
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